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Coloring book chance the rapper lyrics

Chance The Rapper Lyrics Coloring Book Lyrics (Lyrics to the Full Album on one side) Everything we got [Intro - Chance The Rapper:] And we back and we back, and we back, and we back, and we back, and we back, and we back, now, na, na [Verse 1 - Chance The Rapper:] This is no intro, this main Hit court that intro with Kanye and sounds like André Tryna turn my mommy
baby to my fiancée She likes music , she from Houston as Aunt Yoncé Man my daughter could not have a better mother If she ever finds another, he better love her Man I swear my life is perfect, I could merch it if I die I will prolly cry at my own service, igh, igh! It was a dream, you couldn't mess with Beam This is like so many rings You know what I mean? This for the children of
the king of all kings This is the holiest This is the rhythm that played under the words This is the sheep that do not like what it heard This is officially first This is the third [Hook - Kanye West:] This is not all we got? So we might as well give everything we have This is all we got Music all we got, got, got so we might as well give everything we got [Verse 2 - Chance The Rapper:] I
get my word from the sermon I don't talk to the sermon It's the overall judgment dad said I'm so determined Told me these fools can't hurt me I can just make me a little earl tea I was baptized as real early I can give Satan a swirling wish I could tell you that it is ready Tell you that it is clear today They do not give anything away You have to fight for your way And it does not take
anything away Cause at the end of the day [Hook - Kanye West:] Music all we have Music all we have Is not this all we got? So we might as well give everything we have Music all we got Music all we got [Outro - Kanye West &amp; Chicago Children's Choir:] We know, we know we got it We know, we know we got it We know, we know we got it We know, we know we got that
Music We know, we know we got it We know , we know that we got it We know, we know we got it We know, we know that we got it Music Music is all we got Top▲ No Problem [Intro: Ha Ha Davis] You won't have zero problems, big guy! Yep! [Refrain: Chance the rapper] If a label to try to stop me It's gon' be some dreadhead niggas in ya lobby [Hook: Chance The Rapper] You
won't have any problems, won't have any problems with me, bih! You will have no problems, will have no problems with me Just one more day, have to retrieve all the mail There goes Chano through the streets, they are like, There he goes! You will not have any problems, will not have any problems with me, bih! You will have no problems, will have no problems with me Just one
more day, have to retrieve all the mail There goes Chano through the streets, they are like, There he goes! [Verse 1: Chance the Rapper] Oh, I'm coming, putting the hinges in my hands countin' Benjis while we meet, get them to shake my other hand Milly rockin', scoopin' all the blessings on my lap I know tried to cheat, you should never have taken a nap F*ck wrong with you?
What you were was F*ck you thought it was? You're talking that speech, that nigga lame, that nigga fall in love Not me, though, you can keep those Boy I'm on your head like Craig did Deebo Don't tweak, bro, it's never cute, ho My shooters come free, so [Refrain: Chance the Rapper] If a more label tries to stop me It's gon' be some dreadhead niggas in ya lobby [Hook : Chance
the Rapper] You will not have any problems, will not have any problems with me You will not have any problems, will not have any problems with me Yep, yep! Pull up, they said, there he goes! You will not have any problems, will not have any problems with me You will not have any problems, will not have any problems with me You will not have any problems, will not have any
problems with me You will not have any problems, will not have any problems with me They are like, There he goes! [Verse 2: Chainz 2] Petey Pablo, take the shirt off the Wave like a helicopter I haven't put enough weed in blunt all you do is smoke tobacco Where the hell do you get them from? Yeezus said he's not making them My niggas chasin 'bounty hunters and get' chased
by their baby mommas My first tat was on my stomach Got a pocket full of money and a mind full of ideas Some of this shit might sound weird Inside of Maybach Look like it came out of Ikea Run shit like diarrhea Big yacht , no pies where Aye, yes, Captain I am tall, captain I am so tall me and God dappin 'This is my blessed This is my passion School of hard kind I took night
classes [Hook: Chance The Rapper] You will have no problems with me You will not have any problems with me You will not have any problems with me You will not have any problems, will have no problems with me Pull up , they are like, There he goes! Lil Wayne. I have problems bigger than these boys My deposits, they are on steroids Lord, free Carter, nigga me Carter
Sacrifice everything, I feel like Jesus Carter Hold up, I got this sewn up, my soda poured up My woes up, I flip 'the money, they've been with toe tucks I rolled up and let smoke puff I put down, told yah hold up , get too choked up and I think about old things Go ahead, put my goons on, they kidnap newborns In my streets face a coupon Her pussy too hot All these niggas are going
to do harm Just bought a new charm Clock, I buy a new arm, you luketeen I'm Uncle Luke with the notches Pretty bitches , midfolds Tippy toes around my cot in their robes , only their robes half a milli' in the safe, another in the pillowcase Codeine got me movin ' slower than a caterpillar race F*ck is wrong with you? What are you thinking? F*ck you thought it was? I need Popeye
percocets and on Carter buzz And if that label tries to stop me It gon 'be some crazy Weezy fans waiting in the lobby Mula, baby [Hook: Chance The Rapper] You want no problems, will have no problems with me You want no problems, will have no problems with me Just another day, have to pick up all the record There goes Chano ridin' through the streets , they be like, He's
leaving! You will not have any problems, will not have any problems with me, bih! You will not have any problems, will not have any problems with me me Another day, had to retrieve all the mail There goes Chano ridin' through the streets, they be like, Where he goes! [Outro: Lil Wayne + Chance the Rapper] You will not have any problems, will not have any problems with me
You will not have any problems, will have no problems with me You will not have any problems with me You will not have any problems with me , got in trouble, say so they be like, There he goes! Top▲ Summer Friends [Intro:] Oh, oh, oh, amazing I would ... amazing everything ... [Verse 1 - Chance the Rapper:] Socks on concrete, cheerful rancher kids I talked back and now I
have to stay on grandma's cot Pile with tank top, diaper led bike-stealing Chatham boys None of my nigga's have had no father None of mine is having no choice JJ, Mikey, Lil Derek and them 79th Street was America when ice cream truck and beauty supply Blockbuster movies and Harold's again We still catch light when bugs hit the backyard had to come in the dark because
the big shawty's action hard Ok now Dave grandpa grand crossing First day, shooting Summer school gets to lose students But CPD gets new recruitment Our summer not, our summer doesn't get any shine anymore Our summer dies, our daylight saving time doesn't have time anymore [Hook - Chance The Rapper &amp; (Francis &amp; The Lights) :] (You're my friend) Summer
friends don't live Summer friends don't live around Summer friends , summer friends Summer friends don't stay Summer friends don't stay, hey Stay around [Verse 2 - Chance The Rapper:] Oh I used to kill them with the long hair Momma had salon makes perms out armchair yes we work late, he treats cot like it's a timeshare I'd mow some lawns for mine like a lawn chair - Hugh,
Hugh! Now I'm like, over time all the time, every night, hey Ready my blessing, now I'm ready how I expect Never let a friendship get in the way never let a blog get in the way To do the whole song do what I say 79, 79, 79, 79 place 79, 79, 79 place Some of my homegirls got lost in the papers They were good friends , but I faked the secretary Because if it does not work , can not
make it work It's a minute ago I called on a friend F*cked up and f*cked all my friends All my friends, all my ... [Chorus - Chance The Rapper &amp; (Francis &amp; The Lights):] Stay here summer friends, summer... (You're my friend...) Summer friends don't stay here (And any of us...) 79, 79, 79, 79, hi 79, 79, 79, 79, hey, hey, hey (You're my friend) 79, 79, 79, 79, hey, 79 (So put
your head on my shoulder) City wide, city wide, city wide, hey city wide, city wide, city wide , city wide, city wide, city wide, city wide, city wide, city wide, city wide, city wide, city wide, city wide, city wide, city wide, city wide, city wide, city wide all over the city, all over the city... (I'll wait for you) (I'll wait for you) (So lay your head ...) [Interlude:] May the Lord give your journey mercy
May you succeed, give you service and bring you back safely, I love you [Outro - Jeremih:] When I was so young before I could remember that I would always treat my gang as family members Even when the changing nigga never changed, I always bring my friends up when I was so young before I could remember I would always treat my gang as family members Even when the
changing nigga never changed up I always bring my friends, my friends up when I was so young before I could remember I would always treat my gang as family members Even when the changing nigga never changed I always bring my friends up when I was so young before I could remember I would always treat my gang as family members Even when the changing nigga never
changed I always bring my friends , my friends up when I was so young before I could remember I would always treat my gang as family members Even when the changing nigga never changed I always bring my friends up when I was so young before I could remember I would always treat my gang as family members Even when the changing nigga never changed I always bring
my friends , my friends up when I was so young before I could remember I would always treat my gang as family members Even when the changing nigga never changed I always bring my friends, my friends up Top▲ D.R.A.M. Sings Special [Verse - D.R.A.M. &amp; [?]:] You are very special You are special too Everyone is special This I know is true When I look at you You are
very special You are special Also Everyone is special This I know is true When I look at you Top▲ Blessings [Hook - Jamila Woods &amp; Chance The Rapper :] I'm gon' praise him, praise him until I'm gone I'm gone I'm gone' praise him until I'm gone When the praises go up, the blessings come down when the praises go up, the blessings come down It seems like blessings
keep falling into my lap [Verse 1 - Chance The Rapper :] I don't do songs for free I do 'them for freedom Don't believe in kings, believe in the realm Chisel me into stone, prayer flute me into song air Dying laughs with Krillin saying something 'bout blonde hair Jesus black life is no role, I know I spoke to his father Did you say the man in the house now, watch out for your family He's
ordered my steps , gave me a sword with a comb and gave Donnie a trumpet in case I get breathlessness [Hook - Jamila Woods &amp; Chance The Rapper :] I'm gon' praise him, praise him until I'm gone Don't be mad I'm gon' praise him, praise him until I'm gone When the praises go up God The Blessings come down When the praises go up , blessings come down When praise
goes up, blessings down When the praises go up, the blessings come down the Blessings come down when the eulogies go up, the blessings come down It seems that blessings continue to fall into my lap It seems like ... When eulogies go up, the blessings come down When the praises go up, the blessings come down Good God [Verse 2 - Chance The Rapper:] They ordered
the finest hotels on the 59th floor With the big wide windows, with the suicide doors Are no blood on my money, no Twitter in heaven I know that drugs are nowhere near, no visit to heaven I know the difference between blessings and worldly possessions Like my ex girl gets pregnant and her gets my all War with my mistakes, I write four different songs I never forced you to lose it,
I am a force to be reconciled They will have four minute songs You need a four hour praise dance performed every morn I feel shortness of breath, so Nico take you a horn Hit Jericho with a buzzer beater to end a quarter Watch bricks and mortar fall like dripping water Ugh! [Bridge - Byron Cage:] Cage:] are obstacles in life Many many trials and trials that come up But you must
realize and know that even Jericho walls must fall Every wall must fall [Hook - Jamila Woods &amp; Byron Cage:] I'm gon' praise him, praise him until I'm gone I'm gon' praise him, praise him until I'm gone When the praises go up, the blessings come down (Are you ready for your blessings?) When the eulogies go up, the blessings come down (Are you ready for your blessings?)
When the eulogies go up, the blessings come down (Are you ready for your blessings?) When the eulogies go up, the blessings come down (Are you ready for your miracle?) (Are you ready for your blessings?) (Are you ready for your blessings?) (Are you ready for your miracle?) [Outro - Chance the Rapper:] Blessings continue to fall into my lap Top▲ Same Drugs [Chorus 1:]
We don't do the same drugs anymore We don't do it, we don't do the same drugs, we don't do the same drugs anymore [Verse 1 :] When did you change? Wendy, I thought you'd never grow up, I thought you'd never... The window closed, Wendy got old I was too late, I was too late A shadow of what I once was [Chorus 2:] Because we don't do the same drugs no more We don't
do it, we don't do the same drugs, they don't do the same drugs anymore She doesn't laugh the same way no longer we don't, we don't do the same drugs , the same drugs do not more [Verse 2:] Where did you go? Why would you stay? You must have lost your marbles You've always been so forgetful in a hurry, don't wait for me to be late, I was too late a shadow of what I once
was because we don't, we don't do what we say we're going to You were always perfect and I was just practice Don't miss the days Foreign? Don't you miss the days? Don't you miss the father? [Choir 3:] We don't (we don't) do the same drugs no more (do the same drugs no more) We don't do it, we don't do the same drugs anymore) We don't do it anymore) we don't do it , we do
not make the same drugs, the same drugs do not more We do not make the same drugs no more We do not make the same drugs no more , we do not make the same drugs ... [Outro:] (Turn it around I remember when this age of pathetic) Don't forget the happy thoughts All you need are happy thoughts Past, past bedtime Way back when everything we read was real and all we
said rhymed Wide eyed children to be children When did you stop? What did you do with your hair? Where did you go to end up back here? When did you start forgetting how to fly? (This shit, want to chew Flavors like Juicy Fruit Words have size Please get me out of it...) Don't you color out Don't Bleed Out, oh Stay in the line, stay in the line Dandelion (Do they drugs no more We
do not, we do not do the same drugs, do the same drugs no more We do not, we do not, we do not ...) Don't color out Don't bleed out, be in the queue, stay in the line Dandelion Top▲ Top▲ [Intro - Young Thug and Lil Yachty:] Chance motherf*ckin' rapper With a capitalized, uh, times, like the times Lil Boat Chance Lil Boat [Hook - Chance the Rapper and Young Thug:] Am I the
only nigga still cares about mixtapes I'm the only nigga still cares about mixtapes Bad bitch, you'll know how lips taste I swear I'm the only nigga still care about mixtapes little bitch , want to know how the lips taste [Verse 1 - Chance the rapper:] All I can hear is the third, ayy All I can hear is the third, ayy We don't know any of your words, ayy We don't know any of your words, ayy I
love my women real high, ayy Type who can really play ball, ayy You don't buy my hat in the park , ayy Think I can really play ball, ayy I got a link in my bio my bitch do salsa as pico de gallo They have to ask if they can, Cinco de Mayo How can they call themselves bosses When they got so many bosses You have to see what your boss says I get it right out the crane I haven't
felt like that since the third drought , 3rd carter drop Told my momma third grade I would be in the third Barbershop And you know momma got really worried when she heard college drop But now I call shots [Hook - Chance the rapper and Young Thug:] I'm the only nigga still care about mixtapes Bad little bitch want to know how lips taste I swear I'm the only nigga still cares about
mixtapes Bad little bitch wants to know how lips tastes [Verse 2 - Young Thug :] Bad little mom, she doesn't get 'it Obama She sticks like a bumblebee bee, hot as the sauna She shines like a Rolex, got it from her mother can't see me, can't be me, I'm ridin' like a panda who booty gon' roll and it's outta control And these bitches gon' f*ck of respect and that loyalty All my bitches
love me and they destroy me Rub me down with that lotion , baby oil me Drinking Actavis, baby I show myself in that choppa I see your perimeter Change culture, because my niggas is quiet Wait a little I told you yes, I'd like to know you yes, you lucky as clovers yes, clothes no good Mom I do it, ass I pursue it Just look at me baby I came from the sewer They love all slime ball As
they f*ck all these cats on your slim dog I got me some [?] as I am [?] And I'm ballin' on you like I'm Chris Paul [Hook - Chance the Rapper and Young Thug:] I'm the only nigga still cares about mixtapes Bad little bitch wants to know how lips taste I swear I'm the only nigger still cares about mixtapes Bad little bitch wants to know how lips taste [Verse 3 - Lil Yachty:] Am I the only
one who really cares about cover art Growing up I don't have my brother because said the streets gave him a fresh start I don't know what it means I dunked heads with my dean Dropped out and hit the stage Now I'm stunting like bling Time and time they told me no They told me I wouldn't go Because in high school all I me about was pickaxes Well, maybe that shit was my
interest Now I spend more than they do at my dentist one night people thought I was done I pin my name to the game as a seamstress Oh, bitch I bite like a gator F*ck them reviews as they put in the paper Did what I wanted, didn't care about a hater delivered my tape to the world as it accommodate Oh, they f*ck with me because I'm different New Sound , new-look Bitches both
from 6 Give a f*ck about a bitch Go out, my hand on my dick, I'm the shit [Hook - Chance the Rapper and Young Thug:] I'm the only nigga still cares about mixtapes Bad little bitch will know how lips taste I said I'm the only nigga still cares about mixtapes Bad little bitch wants to know how lips taste Top. , na, na, na, now I got my town doing front flips When every father, mayor,
rapper jump ship I guess that's why they call it where I live Clean up the streets, so my daughter might have a place to play I'm the blueprint of a real man Some of these niggas threw the dusk for a deal man I'm not going to hell or Hillman Igh , Igh, Igh, Igh, for my real fans I got caught up with a little Xan can't stop me but it slows me down even though yes nigga famous, you don't
know myself but every DJ still play me about Damn man, I don't even need a radio and my new shit sounds like a rodeo Got the old guys dancing Do-si-do So they f*ck around , sign me to OVO Oooh, I can only share my neighbor with Keef Got industry in disbelief, they ask for beef This sounds like God split an atom with me I even have Steve give out apples for free [Hook -
Saba:] They talked woo woo this woo wap da bam City so fucking big , I feel like Alexand' Wear your halo like a hat , it's like the latest fashion I got angels around me they keep me surrounded who are you? And who f*ck are you? And who's him? All the suddenly woo wap da bam you can't touch me Na, now, now, now, now I got angels I don't change my number since seventh
grade This for my day one, ten years, seven days a week, is never tired on those Kevin Gates And if they rest in peace the bunny jumping gates of heaven There are too many young angels on the south side Got us afraid to let our grandmommas outside you come to to make me afraid to let our grandmommas outside you are going to make me afraid to let our grandmommas
outside you are going to make me afraid to let our grandmommas outside you are going to make me afraid to let our grandmommas outside you are going to do me take campers road downtown You're going to make me turn my BM to my housewife I just had a growth spurt It took so long, my tippy toes hurt You can hold your nose ring, I don't have to soul search I'm still at my
old church, just ever sold merch grandma say I'm Kosher, mom says I'm culture GCI , 1-0-7-5, angel goes live Power 92, angel, juke, angel gon' GCI, 1-0-7-5, goin' live Power 92, angel gon' juke, juke, juke, juke [Hook - Saba (&amp; Chance The Rapper):] They talked woo woo this woo wap da bam City so fucking big, I feel like Alexand ' Wear your wear halo like a hat, it's like the
latest fashion I got angels around me , they keep me surrounded Wap bam (na, na , na) (I got angels) I got angels around me they keep me surrounded (Na, na, na) (I got angels) They talked woo woo this woo woo when bam City looked fucking big, I feel like Alexand' Wear your halo like a hat, it's like the latest fashion I got angels around me, they keep me surrounded who are
you? And who f*ck are you? And who's him? All the sudden woo wap da bam you can't touch me Na, now, now, now I got angels I got angels Na, na Na, now I got, I got Top▲ Juke Jam [Verse 1 - Chance The Rapper:] We used to roll on the track, we used to roll on the track I used to talk too much, you used to know everything you couldn't get away with. , I couldn't stand you
You said I'm a smooth player, but you steady playing your big brother footwork Your play sister Juke Path was the place, but in that room and time I was too young for you as you were for me, to worry about Frooties and Chews Till I found out all shawdy's with was cute and realized what booties can do [Hook - Towkio :] We gon' get that poppin 'We gon' get that Jukin ' We gon'
throw a party We don't have to do shit You came up with your best friend Come up with the weekend Rolling with your parties So tell me what you're thinking ' So we gon' have a juke jam So we gon' have a juke jam We can have a party, just listen to music As we used to do I'll get close to you I remember you I remember you [Bridge - Justin Bieber:] We have so much history baby,
maybe you and I were meant to be maybe I'm crazy [Verse 2 - Chance The Rapper:] We've never rolled on the track We just wanted to go to the track You're not buying tokens no more You just hit the roll on the track You had a nigga , I couldn't stand him But when they play Take You Down , Chris Brown I'm him standing I mean it's just dance It's harmless as f*ck When I put your
waist through your hips and legs and arms just to take advantage of you up so we hit the floor All the kittens start skating To see grown people do, what grown people do When they grew and they're dating [Bridge - Justin Bieber :] We have so much story baby, maybe you and I were meant to be maybe I'm crazy Crazy about you [Hook - Towkio:] We've got that poppin 'We've got it
Jukin' We're going to throw a party We don't have to do shit You came up with for the weekend Rollin with the parties So tell me what you're thinking 'So we gon' have a juke jam So we gon ' have a juke jam can have a party, just listen to music As we used to do I will get close to you I remember you You used to I remember you [Outro - Justin Bieber:] We have so much story baby
(juke) Maybe (juke) Top▲ All Night [Intro - Ha Ha Davis:] Come on , big guy, your drunk, big guy Two sips and now you'll stumble , big guy You not a drinker, I can see everything in your leg, big guy You wavering, big guy, you finna fall Sit down, you drunk, great guy [Chorus - Knox Fortune:] All night, I've been drinking all night I drank all night, I've been drinking all night, I drank all
night, I drank all night, I drank all night, I drank all night I drank all night. all night, I've been drinking, ay ay [Verse 1 - Chance The Rapper:] All outside, all outside when I pull up outside, all night, no All high five, everyone wants to smile Everyone wants to lie, it's nice, no Oh, now you want to relax, oh, now you want to build Oh, now you have the bill, it's cool about Oh, now you have
the gas Now you want to laugh Oh , now you need a cab, it's true, even if all you do is talk, I have nothing to say Can no one get in my car, I don't even have Officer Long discussions, oh, you cousin? No you weren't, you just want to ride You just want to talk about politics, Chicago shit and rocket ships (You just want, you just want, you just want, you just want, you just want, you
just want, you just want, you just want to) Shut up! Start dancing, ho [Chorus - Knox Fortune:] All night, I've been drinking all night, I've been drinking all night, I've been drinking, ay ay All night, I've been drinking all night I drank all night, I've been drinking all night, I've been drinking, ay ay [Verse 2 - Chance The Rapper :] You just went and spilled fries in the seat It's fried on the
seat , come ride on the seat, ay Last girl, she will lie on the seat, she will fart on the seat Now she jogs in the streets, says I do not trust that no faking like a fan, asking for a picture You should use the phone, call an Uber You a goofy if you think I do not know that you need a lyft Are you or are you not got gas money No IOU or debit card , I need money So back up, back up, I need
space Now, I need you to slow down, it's not a race Now I can't really hear what you have to say now Shut up! Start dancing, ho [Chorus - Knox Fortune:] All night, I've been drinking all night, I've been drinking all night, I've been drinking, ay ay All night, I've been drinking all night I drank all night, I've been drinking all night, I've been drinking, ay ay Top. , how great is our God
Everyone will see how great is our God How great is our God sing with me, how great is our God Everyone will see, how great, how great, is our God Name over all names Worthy all praise and my heart will sing how great is our God's name over all names Worthy of all praise And my heart will sing how great is our God How great is our God singing with me , how great is our
God Everyone will see how great, is our God sing with me, how great is our God Everyone will see, how great, how great, how great, how great, how great, how great, is our God [Intro shit:] The first, is that God is better than the world's best God is better than the best that the world has to offer [Verse 1 - Chance The Rapper :] Enlarge, enlarge, lift it on high Spit the Spotify to
qualify a place on his site I can not change or ratify, my momma made me apple pies Lullabies and alibis The book does not end with Malachi Devil will win the employee of the month of the dozen Till a score in years from the third when he did not my village raised them a child, get through the bed and it's bustin 'You meet someone from my town, they gon' say that we cousins
Shabach barak, sedition electrified the enemy that Hedwig until he petrefied Some petty Peter Petigrew could get pesticides 79th, 79th, I do not believe in science I believe in signs Do not believe in signing , I see dollar characters Color white collar crime Good God, the gift of freedom Hosena Santa invoked and awakened slaves from south Hampton to Chatham Manor My dream
girl is behind me, feeling like I'm James Early Type worship making Jesus come back a day early with the belief of a pumpkin-seed-sized mustard seed Here, for I will speak noble things that they trusted me Only fair , I can only pull on the skull duggery I could not stand to see another rapper lose custody Exalted, Exalt, glorify Down on earth with swords and fortify the boundaries
where the shoulders lie I used to hide from God Ducked down in the slums as shhh [Verse 2 - Jay Electronica:] I was lost in the jungle as Simba after mufasa No hog , no meerkat , hakuna matata by day But I spent my night fighting back tears I prayed and prayed and left messages but never got anyone to hear back Or so it seemed A mustard seed was all I needed to so a dream
I build the ark, gently, gently, I rowed my boat down Noah's stream Sometimes the way I took to reach my small goals was so extreme I was so far down in the mud could not even let my light shine But she was always there when I needed to call a friend or use a lifeline From a high altitude, salary won Poltergeist to exalt Christ Spark darkness with the pulse of light Beat a corpse
with a pulse of life I spit on Tidal by tidal waves I spit on Apple and kill a worm A fire in Cali will swallow a valley for every African village burned Jay Elect would never have made it 'O son of the man , O' son of the man who was the angel in Revelations with his foot on water and foot on land Who was the angel who rode a Harley from the project to the house of parliament and
opened the book in the Devil's Chamber and put the true name of the Lord in old Jerusalem, New Jerusalem Cuff lights these beats with a ball of fire Poison scripture and gave us pictures of fake Messiahs It was all a lie Mystery babylon , tumbling down Satan's establishment crumbling down This is the year when I come for the crown Burying my enemies underground Top▲
Smoke Break [Intro - Chance The Rapper:] We just smoke a bowl We just smoke a bowl We just smoke a bowl We just smoke a bowl We just smoke a bowl We just smoke a bowl We just smoke a bowl , we just F*ck happens? When did we buy a bowl? [Verse 1 - Chance the Rapper:] We just smoke a bowl We don't have time to roll I'm always out on the road She doesn't have
time for a whole little time as we have we used to buy a half There's no time to smoke I'm always on clothes She always throws a fit We don't have time for no sex I just put milk in the bowl She doesn't be cooking at all She just put the pick in the bowl She doesn't have time for herself She puts points on the board, yes You know she wears her own You know she wears a child She
wakes up at dawn She doesn't be cracking a smile So when she packs the bowl I take her, I tell her ... [Hook - Chance the Rapper:] Let me crack this blunt Slow it down for a second Break it down oh She said, let me lick this blunt Slow it down for a second Break it down oh We deserve, we deserve We deserve, we deserve a smoke break We deserve, we deserve We deserve, we
deserve a smoke break [Verse 2 - Chance The Rapper:] The truth is being told, we used to movies and bowl We used to Netflix and roll I used to pass her smoke She used to laugh at my jokes You pat my back when i choke Wish we got stuck in our ways We too young to get old We stuck together like oowops We smoked a fat sing Zoo-Wap Traphouse 3 , Guwop I should have
known when I grew up There wouldn't be time at all We went from White Owls to Raws We went from joint to a bowl She needs a second to breathe We need an actual smoke sesh [Hook - Chance The Rapper:] Let me break my back Slow it down for a second Take it down oh Let me run this back Slow it down for a moment You deserve, you deserve We deserve, we deserve we
deserve, we deserve a smoke break, we deserve a smoke break [Verse 3 - Future:] I don't have time to finesse I put some ice on your neck, but I don't hold your back I spend my time on the road Super save no pick i have time to patrol Let me break these balls right down for a second When it touches down oh I got to put back the roof I got to put back the roof I got to break the
new rules She can't take any charge When she involved with a boss Please don't get lost in the sauce Please don't get lost in the sauce She have been so from the door Told me that my mother was a whore I gave her percs for myself I give a perc full of steam I tryna crown me a queen You hear the chains when they cling I take molly's clean I push the whip with the wings I must
be oversea, I have to be on the pedal I push it down to the floor I got designer galore I hold some Goyard and geuss I smoke out all my cars You smell pick in the air You smell the smoke in the seats you went and got our baby You don't leave D You got me twisted at least You can ... [Hook - Chance The Rapper &amp; Future:] Let me break your back Let me rub you over take it
down oh Let me make this blunt Make you dinner or something you deserve, you deserve We deserve, we deserve We deserve, we deserve a smoke break We deserve, we deserve We deserve, we deserve a smoke break Top▲ Finish Line / Drown [Finish Line:] [Bridge:] Do-do-do Do Do-do and we back, and we back, and we back [Verse 1 - Chance The Rapper:] They don't
teach taxes in school It doesn't matter I traded a fool But who would think their rapes would turn into racks? Anyway, it can happen to you Scars on my head I'm the boy who lived Boy loves to play when the boy too sick Reclining on a prayer, I refuse to help I've lied to my body can't trust myself Last year became addicted to xans Strangled my name and starts to miss my chance
LA for four months ending up leaving right back I'm in love with my city bitch I sleep in the hat my I felt pig tied ever since my dog died He lived to 84, fuck, it's a long trip I know he up there he's just sitting there waiting and waiting I'm going to racing up the stairs I'm a coming to the gate sing [Bridge:] Do-do-do-do [Hook - T-Pain:] All my days I prayed and prayed, and now I see the
finish line Oh I'm going to finish my All my days I prayed and prayed and now I see the finish line going to complete my [Verse 2 - Chance The Rapper:] Gimme the water, gasm the water I need that guy from Space Jam Get this money, get this budget, KOK to day camp Me and my girl plan to stay until the end Hope there never comes a day where we get better as friends We in a
marathon we could build a marriage on arguments as parents dig deeper than a baritone I've been blocked just trying to make songs with friends Labels told me to my face that they own my friends I got to pray I got to pray, like Hammer after 2 Legit I got the power I could poke Lucifer with crucifix I can't scratch the stupid shit I Stand Up like I'm Ludacris I know some people who
talk so much they run an Uber Damn whip , queen said why we in a queen bed I said its not worry little bean head I'm just here to catch my breath I got a world tattoo She said cool just give me some food [Hook - T-Pain:] All my days I prayed and prayed, and now I see the finish line Oh I'm going to finish my All my days I prayed and prayed , and now I see the finish line I'm going
to finish my [Bridge :] Do-do-do-do [Drown:] [Intro:] The water may be deeper than it has ever been [Verse 1 - Noname::] The Lord rains down on me so I can move on water as a child at the altar, like God inside my house I love you, I love you, you look holy like mom You made a church of feathers So when she flies to the father she knows the choir gon 'follow and all the offer
paid She gave my name away to your holy house She likes my blessings in disguise She likes her Jesus mountain high So he can see her lonely children I know my God I know my God seen his breaks and his edges A jacket to give that painted his city in gold Which is all everything is all all those days he prayed with me that emptiness was tamed in me And all that was left was
his love And all that was left was his love And all that was left was his law [Chorus:] Never, never drown the water can be deeper than it has ever been Never drown the water can be deeper than it has ever been Never drown [Verse 2 – Kirk Franklin :] Never, never, never chance let me hear them This thirst in my soul There is a thirst in my soul and tell me where I stand I go
where for you Come on I can cry a river I can cry a thousand tears But you take it [?] and you wash you wash me new Me new People sing This water is deep Yes This water is Yes , and I need you to Jesus save me Come on, I need you to take me to the mountain Your Hallelujah So one day Chicago will be free One day we will all be free Be Free [Chorus:] The water may be
deeper than it has ever been Never drown the water may be deeper than it has ever been Never DrownIng Top▲ Blessings (Reprise) [Verse :] I'm talking about lifting land Earth as soft as mom's hands Running water, standing still Endless fields of daffodils and chamomile Rice under black beans Walked into Apple with cracked screens And told prophetic stories of freedom
Found warmth in a black queen for when I get cold Like Nat King, I do daddy things I speak of wonderful unknown lessons from childhood Make you remember how to smile well I'm pre-currency post-language , anti-label Pro-famous, I'm Broadway Joe Namath Kanye's best prodigy He hasn't signed me, but he proud of me I got some ideas that you have to see Make a movie with
shawty and they send it like odyssey They've never seen a rapper practice modesty I never practice, I just perform I don't even warn, I don't eat it hot , I don't want to be reborn I'm talking to God in public, I'm talking to God in public He keeps my rhymes in couplets He thinks the new shit jams, I think we mutual fans I used to dance to Michael, I used to dance in high school I used
to faint music, I still faint music The People's Champion must be all people can't be I get artsy-farsy , house full of some He Brantbruleys You must have missed the come up, I must be all I can be Call Me Mister Mufasa, I had to master stampedes [Hook:] I got through, got through, got through and everything I gave to you, I gave to you, I gave you you got it, you got it, you got it,
you got it , it comes, come, come, come so are you ready? [Outro - with harmonisation (HaHa Davis):] Are you ready for your blessings? Are you ready for your miracle? Are you ready for your blessings? Are you ready for your miracle? Are you ready for your blessings? Are you ready for your miracle? Are you ready for your blessings? Are you ready for your miracle? Are you
ready for your blessings? Are you ready for your miracle? Are you ready for your blessings? Are you ready for your miracle? ready for your blessings? Are you ready for your miracle? Are you ready, are you ready? Are you ready for your blessings? Are you ready for your miracle? Are you ready for Blessings? Are you ready for your miracle? Are you ready for your blessings? Are
you ready for your miracle? Are you ready for your blessings? Are you ready for your miracle? Are you ready for your blessings? Are you ready for your miracle? (You ready big guy?) Top: Chance The Rapper Lyrics
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